
Application for Parking Spaces and Management of Carparks 

1. Application for Parking Spaces 
 

1.1 Most of the estates of the Housing Society have parking spaces on hourly and 
monthly basis. 

1.2  Monthly parking spaces are mostly let to domestic/shop tenants and owners. The        
parking fee is in line with the market rate. Parking fee is reviewed regularly. 

1.3 For physically disabled drivers who are holders of disabled person’s parking permit 
issued by the Transport Department and living in the estate of the Housing Society, 
the Housing Society may consider to charge the parking fee at 50% discount. The 
disabled parking spaces will be allocated on a “first-come-first-served” basis. 

 
1.4 A parking space may be let to an outsider or a family member who is not listed on 

the tenancy or owner’s record when there are no applications on the carpark waiting 
list on condition that there is no restriction in the respective land grant and related 
Deed of Mutual Covenant.  

 
1.5 Tenants who wish to apply for a parking space can contact the estate office / carpark 

shroff for an application form. Tenants fill in the form and then returned it to the 
estate office/ carpark shroff for processing.  

 
1.6 The licencee has to sign a car park licence if offer is accepted. 
 
1.7 Sublet of carpark space is not allowed. 

 
2. Management of Carparks 
 

2.1 To enhance management standard and economic viability, some of the carparks of 
the Housing Society are outsourced to private professional companies for 
management. 

 
2.2 The Housing Society reserves the right to determine the monthly and hourly parking 

fee and to determine the eligibility of the monthly carpark spaces.  
 
3. Impounding and Towing of Unauthorized Vehicles 

 
3.1 Estate staff or carpark operator can impound an unauthorized vehicle parking in the 

estate without prior notice irrespective whether such unauthorized parking obstructs 
traffic flow. 

 



3.2 To enhance control of illegal parking, immobilization and towing of vehicles will be 
enforced. The current relevant charges for impounding fee, towing fee and storage 
fee are as follows: 

 Impounding fee - $320 

 Towing fee - $350 

 Storage fee - $320 for every day after the first day during which a vehicle is 
detained  

 
3.3 An owner must show his/ her document proof and pay a charge before the vehicle 

could be released after impounding/ towing.  

  

Enquiries  

The above information is for reference only. For details, please contact the estate office so 
that we can render assistance.  
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